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In attendance:  

Parish Council: Alan Mayhew (Chair), Julian Bowden, Robert Parmenter, David Styles, Nick Styles, 
David Perry (Clerk) 

Public:  
 

1. Apologies  
 Melvyn Blower, Keith Gardiner, who was currently in hospital.  
2. Declarations of Interest  
 None  
3. To consider confirming the minutes of the previous Parish Council Meetings  

 The council unanimously agreed that the minutes were a true record of the meeting 
held at the Old Hall at 19:30 on 12 December 2014.  The minutes were signed by the 
Chairman and Clerk. 

 

4. Matters of Report  
a. Parish Notice Board: Maintenance of the notice board has not yet been scheduled, 

but Cllr Parmenter said that he would arrange a fresh coat of varnish during the 
refurbishment of the Old Forge. 

Cllr 
Parmenter 

b. Helmingham Speed Signs: No update had been received from SCC.  Cllr M Hicks 
had been invited to the Annual Parish Meeting and requested to provide an update 
at that time. 

 

c. Precept Request: The completed precept form had been submitted for the 
unchanged precept at £1,900 on 12 January 2015 and MSDC had confirmed receipt. 

 

d. Road Sign for New Road:  A response from SCC indicated that this was a 
matter for MSDC as it was a street name.  The SCC email had been forwarded to 
MSDC for comment. 
Note: Shortly after the meeting it was observed that the signs, including one 
to Pettaugh pointing up New Road, had been installed on the sign post.  The clerk 
sent an email to MSDC withdrawing the request for comment on the missing signs. 

 

e. Annual Parish Meeting: Use of the school for the Annual Meetings on 18 May 2015 
had been confirmed. 

 

f. MSDC Village Survey: The clerk had completed the response and sent to MSDC on 
the Council’s behalf. 

 

 Meeting adjourned at 19:50  
5. Public Forum An opportunity for the public to make comments.  
 County and District Councillors and Police were not present, however, Cllr Hicks had 

provided monthly written reports for SCC, which were reviewed by the Council. 
 

 Meeting recommenced at 19:55  
6. Planning applications and notifications:  
a. To note recent determinations:  

 None  
b. To consider any applications or notifications received by the date of the meeting  

 None.  
c. Any other planning matters:   

The clerk reported that Babergh & MSDC now operate a joint planning policy in 
which proposals to which Parish Council’s object are NOT automatically 
referred to the planning committee unless referral is formally requested by the 
Parish Council through the District Councillor. 

 

7. Reports from Chairman  
 No report  
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8. Correspondence  
 The council’s attention was drawn to the following items of correspondence received 

since the last meeting. 
 

 • MSDC Litter Pick Letter – The National Community Clean-up Day was 21 
March, but MSDC would support litter clean-up by parish volunteers at any 
time.  The Chairman told the Council that an initial clean-up for 2015 had 
already been carried out.  

• MS Citizen’s Advice – Email and newsletter indicating that Citizens Advice 
had assisted 20 people in Helmingham and Coddenham during the last 12 
months. 

• Requests for Charitable Donations – Requests for donations had been 
received from: 
o Headway Suffolk support for stroke victims. 
o Suffolk Age UK. 
o Home Start. 
o Magpas Helimed – air ambulance service. 

The Council agreed unanimously not to make any further donations for the 
current year. 

 

9. Financial matters and payments due:  
a. Report: The Clerk reported that, when all remaining invoices were paid, at the 

end of the financial year Helmingham’s Community Account would be left with 
£1,220.38 after all remaining invoices had been paid.  This represents 64% of the 
precept, which is well above the minimum recommended general reserve. 

 

b. Payments: 
i. The Council unanimously authorised the following payment made since the last 

Council meeting in December 2014: 
• Internal audit fee for 2013-14 cheque 100420: £ 35.00 
• Total   £ 35.00 

 

 ii. The council unanimously authorised the following payments: 
• Clerk’s salary less tax for 2014-15/Q4 cheque 100433: £ 105.94 
• Tax on Clerk’s salary for 2014-15/Q4 cheque 100434 £ 26.40 
• Clerk’s mileage & expenses 2014-15 cheque 100435: £ 325.00 
• Total   £ 457.40 

 

c. Precept 2015-16 The request for the precept to remain at £1,900 for the year 
was submitted to MSDC and receipt confirmed by MSDC together with the full 
discretionary grant of £92.83, which would be paid to the parish with the first 
precept instalment in April.  The precept gives a Parish a Council Tax Band D of 
£29.76, which is a 1.91% decrease on 2014/15 

 

10 Consultations  
a. EA Rail Franchise responses due 16 March 2015 

The current franchise is due to expire on 16 October 2016 with replacement ITT by 

Aug 2015.  Some plans put the Ipswich to Peterborough link (currently every 2 

hours) are in doubt and the consultation also requested input on improvements to 

Stanstead to make rail the preferred choice of transport to the airport.  The 

Council agreed not to respond. 

 

b. Police Extra Cost Survey 

No response had been sent to the survey, which closed in January, asking if 

communities would be willing to pay extra Council Tax to maintain policing services at 

a time of cuts and savings (increase equating to 6p per week for Band D properties).  

As rural communities, such as Helmingham, see almost no sign of a police presence, 

no response was sent.  In the event 1,660 responses were received, of which 79% 

said yes to an increased payment. 
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c. Babergh and MSDC Joint Local Plan & Northern Fringe Development. 

Responses to the consultation on the Joint Local Plan were due no later than 17:00 

on 12 March.  The Clerk had attended a briefing meeting at the MSDC offices on 3 

March and had reviewed the Local Plan documents, including the Core Strategy on 

Rural Growth Policy which indicates a need for 400 houses to be built in Mid Suffolk 

each year for the next 15 years – possibly increasing to 500 houses per year.  This 

paper also considered four options for where development should be concentrated, 

ranging from concentrated in Stowmarket, Eye and Needham Market through these 

towns plus villages with main services and 10 primary villages (which do not include 

Helmingham or any of its immediate neighbours) or disperse development across all 

towns, service villages and rural settlements. 

The clerk reported that he had completed a response on behalf of the Council 

stressing that development in rural areas was NOT supported as it would merely 

increase peak hour traffic on minor, already overcrowded roads. 

 

11 Planning for the Annual Parish Meeting  

 The Council agreed that: 
• The date for the combined Annual Parish Meeting and Annual Parish Council 

Meeting was confirmed as Monday 18 May 2015. 
• Publicity would be limited to a notice on the parish notice board. 
• The agenda and speakers should the same as in previous years. 
• Although attendance was usually minimal, the meetings would be held at 

Helmingham School.  The clerk had received confirmation of the booking 
from the school headmistress, who would also attend and present a report 
on behalf of the school. 

• The email from the school headmistress had not indicated any charge for 
use of the premises, but as £20 for hire of the premises had been allowed 
in the budget for the current year, the Council would consider a donation to 
school funds. 

• Administration would be limited to: 
o Inviting the Police, County and District Councillors to attend. 
o The clerk and one or two Councillors arriving early to arrange the 

furniture for the meetings. 

 
 
 
Clerk 
Clerk 
Clerk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Clerk 

12 Urgent Matters & Matters for Information  
a. Contamination of Local Waterways  

 The Chairman reported that local ditches had been contaminated by effluent that 

appeared to originate from the James White fruit farm site, which had been 

processing greater volumes of fruit recently.  Water was coloured red/black with 

froth/bubbles and a greasy texture.  He had approached Mr James Mwayi of James 

White’s, who thought that the pollution could be traced to a fractured pipe.  Mr 

Mwayi also said that there were plans to install a reed filtration bed and filter tank. 

The Chairman had taken photographs of the pollution, copies of which had been 

emailed to Mr Mwayi.  Copies were also put on Helmingham Parishes electronic files 

under “Helmingham2/Misc/2015/03-16 Ditch Pollution”.  The Chairman suggested no 

immediate action should be taken to allow time for James White fruit farms to take 

corrective action, but said that in the meantime he would monitor the situation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chairman 

b. Dangerous Road Repairs at Rectory Corner  
 Recent road repairs on the B1077 between Rectory Corner and the North entrance 

to the Helmingham Estate are uneven and unstable creating a skid risk. 

Clerk 
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b. Transparency Code for Small Smaller Authorities  
 The Government has introduced a transparency code for smaller authorities and 

parish councils (defined as having an annual turnover not exceeding £25,000) that 

will (after 2016/17) eliminate the need for external audit but will impose a 

requirement to publish agendas, minutes, reports, items of expenditure above £100, 

internal audit reports, end of year accounts and details of assets on web site with 

effect from April 2015.  This means that the website that was abandoned to reduce 

effort in 2012 will have to be re-instated and used with greater frequency to 

publish data not currently published.  This increases the work involved considerably 

and means either increasing hours or revisiting disbanding council.  The clerk said 

that, as the current salary (based on 5 hours per month), was already insufficient to 

cover the work needed to support Parish Council meetings and respond to the regular 

correspondence from district council and other agencies.  He anticipated that a 

minimum of 10 hours per month would be needed from 1 April, when the 

Transparency Code for Smaller Authorities comes into force. 

If this increase in work was reflected in the clerk’s salary the proportion of parish 

income devoted to administration would also increase.   

The Council authorised the clerk to revisit the option of disposing of Parish 

property, closing the accounts and replacing the Council with a simple Parish Meeting 

(minimum of two meetings per year) so that options can be considered.   

As any change, even if practicable, would take some time to complete, the Council 

would have to plan to comply with the new transparency requirements for the 

immediate future.  The clerk was also authorised to investigate the setting up of a 

website. 

The Council would consider the possibility of increasing the clerk’s working hours to 

10 hours per month at the next meeting.  This should be put on the agenda. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clerk 

 

 

 

 

Clerk 

 

Clerk 

13 Next Meetings  
 The next meetings will be on Monday 18 May 2015 at Helmingham School: 

• 19:30 Annual Parish Meeting 
• 20:30 Annual Parish Council Meeting 

 

 Meeting closed at 20:50 hours. 


